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There are usuallv two things of great
importance to the cross-country flying
o'1ol: (1) the ef{ective range of his
;lider, which should enable him to reach
the next thermal or his goal at the end
of his flight, and (2) the cross-country
speed, \,rhich detemines to a large
extent his cross-country perfornance.
AccorCingly, rhe i',tention of thic paPer
js to vork out basic principles for an

e'lectronic variometer system wl'lich is
able to measure, perform and display to
the pilot continuously during flight the
effective qliding and cross-country
rerformance, in addition to the well
known functions such as rate of clinb
and descent, speed-to-flY, etc.

A) The Effective Gliding Perfornance

0n interthernal cruise the pilot has to
control first of all his effective
ranqe, which depends strongly on the
me liorol ogi cal condi ti ons (up and
downdraft di stributi ons ) , the actual
perforrnance of the glider (the polar)
and the chosen speed. The range depends
on the effeclive glide ratio gTa(t),
which we could measure by using the
averaqe values of the varioneLer signal
varioit) dnd the true air speed V(t):

;1;(t) = .J 7e")
-i;;ta( r )

(1)

To obtain the mean values of the air
sDeed and the rate of descent we could
use runninq integrators (low Pass
fi lters) according to Ref. I:

l( !rt) - v(l) rJi

(a)
varaor r)-varlot r) )dt + varlo(to)1t:-:-

The time constants Ty and Ty61i6
deternine the tire pcriods for ultich the
averaging is performed, If we use very
short time constants (V{t)-}V(t) for
TV+0 and Vaiio(t)-' Vari o( t) for
TVario+0, !,re get the instantaneous glide
rat io:

slr(t ) ^r 
v(t) (4)

- vaiio( t )

ljnfortunately the qlide ratio glr(t) is
not very practicable for dolphin-flying,
as for vario{t) = 0 the qlide ratio will
be infinite lglr(t) =(D]. see Fig. l.
For this reason, we should use the slope
of the glide path as an expression for
the actua'l gliding perfomance which is
defined by:

?;;l;t )

V( t)
(9)

(5)cl!( ! )

;f!(t) = llom distdce

v(t)

The function (6) for the gliding
performance works like a variometer,
where the scale factor is varied by the
reverse function of the true air speed
I /v (t). See also Fig.2.

B. The Cross'Country Performance

A measure of the cross-country perfor-
mance is normally (l) the distance the
pilot v,/as able to fly, or TZFthe q!1q
the pilot had to spend for a given speed
task- In both cases, the total average

(

i(t) - 1-
Tv

+t(t) (2)
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cross-country speed, defi ned by

ti( r)t.t.r - iL.r.: d-sL.n.!:/i,,.anc. oI f.rl'.ht (?)

piays a dominant role. According to the
rel ati on:

oistan.e = tR(t)',o':a1 - tine ol flidht (8)

the distance is higher for (1) higher
cross-country speeds and {2) for longer
flights, and the tinre of flight
accordi ng to :

t:iE. oi flidri: lisLan.e of tasL / !1{t)t't'r (6)

is less, the higher the cross-country
speed of the pilot is.

Due to these relations (8 and 9) the
cross-country speed (7) is often used as
a measure for the cross-country perfor-
nance, Yet the relation (7 ) only shows
the performance of the whole flight, To
gain further insight, consider the
averago and instant cross-counLry speeds
lwflir h-wi I i be iFlined-in-?FElTTeT,nvI
which are much more interesting to the
pilot as they give hin a chance to see
where he is doing well or where he is
losing time. They deliver immediate
quantitative infornation on the pilot's
situation and give him the possibil ity
of quick and better analysis of his
flyi ng techniques.

For betier understanding, imagine a
glider and a motorplane flying the same
task with the same cross-country speed.

According to this assunption they cross
the starting line at the same tinre, fly
along as a team and also finish the task
in the sane total tine, Although they
have by presuirption the sane cross-
country speed, their naneuvers are quite
d ifferent. The notorpl ane fl i es al ong
the straight line fron the starting to
the finish'ing Doint, which we night call
the reference line. So, to keep up uith
the rlro{orpTane TFa glider pilot has to
be in front. If he sinks below the
reference line he has to stop his
interthennal cruise to clinb back to the
reference line, where he neets the
motorplane again, and he wil l stay back
if he continues to climb up in the
updraft higher than the reference line.
The idea now is to develop an instrunent
which is able to perfonn and display the
cros!-country speed of the conparing
motorplane to the glider pilot. Ile see
fron this example that the so-defined
cross-country speed of the glider is not
zero if the glider is in the themaling
mode, and not equal to the indicated air
speed in the gliding or interthemal
cruising rriode, except for the case where
the qlider flies along the reference'li ne.

For the evaluation of the average
cross-country speed we could use the
model of Spate, Nickel and l4accready,
where the reference line night have a
slope (k = t9*) due to Reichmann
(Ref. 2). The cross-country speed then
is (Fig.3):

average speeds:

i x ac'/tstiae

horizon

€telg r,n.

vsry -V5ti-o= - Bci4stide

5t1= Bc/tcircte

average cross- country

VR(A+B'C) =
VStl

Stk-Vario+kV

VCt).I

Va

stk

r io (t)

F IG.3
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( 10)

for the average speeds:

i - so 
=; 

to 
- - -l!= .rr,il!. -"k Lgc ' - - .ffi

I,*r.n"" lin"----g---*
"4r'cD.;

I
rMc
IThe average speeds V, Vs can only be

determined after the pilot has finished
his interthermal glide and Stk after
the pilot has reached the reference line
again. According to this calculati0n
method the cross-country speed could
or'ly be evaluated after the pilot has
gone through the complete pefiod
starting from A to B and then ending upjn C. This neans that we would get the
average cross-country speed only after
passing certain discrete points of the
flight path, Brit- wfra't we really '^ant isto neasure the average cross-countr,y
speed continously.

UJe could do this by using for instance
{see Fjg, 4):

r\.
s(t), t \

nstant.
, if the averagjng i9 do"le
i nterthermaj crri se {see

h(t)

sfto), to

FIG.4

the time co
5o ve get

duri ng the
Fig.5):

fi(t) s{t) - s(t.)
( i2)

where l'1C is the l4acoready-setting,
estimating the rate of clinb with which
the pilot would be able to climb back
again to the reference line where
h(t)ref is the height of the reference
line at the position S(t), h(t) is the
height of the glider and S(to)
represents the position at the time to
at the beginning of the considered flown
distance S{t) - S(toi, This expression
is only useful for long tern
integration, since dVR(t)/dV(t) = 0 is
not necessarily fulfilled for l4accready
flying speeds ( Ref. 3).

A continuous display of the cross-
country speed could be achieved if we
change our rnethod of averaging in the
I'laccready rnodel of Fig. 3 by using, for
instance, running integrators (1ow pass
fil ters, Ref. l):

.rtTrr) - 
-_- 

J (f, r)--(r))dt I(to) /1J)

f(t) being an arbitrary function and T

it1 t it2; (i = nurnber of scction;I , pilot stops therndf ing dnd stdrts
rnterthermal cruise; 2 = pil0t stops
i nterthernal cruise and siarts
thernal ing in the updraft)

+T( r )

FIG.5

vtt; = {;

(12\ 
-_ 

.. 
-,'v. .tl

= -t;;i;( r ) stide

s-i (t)= 
= 

( t-) = 3T,-

the last naned being constdnt during
interthermal cruise and for the

i (rr(t)-:I(t))dt

i+21'l

( r4)



.(s-|\(r) - J:.. ] r5!krr)-si{(!))dr
i'2

+ s\(it2) = 'J io-(t)circle

I,le see fror0 th'is that there are two
di fferent flying modes:

a) the interthermal cruisinq mode
where we have to average V{t) and Ys(t)
to obtain Y(t) and Vs(t), whil-e the (in
previous sections measured) average rate
of clinb Stk is held constant, and

b) the ciicling (thernaling) mode
xhere the averaging of the rate of clirb
Stk(t) takes place to obtain Stk(t),
whlle the values for V, Vs are now kept
constant.

So, we get the following expressions
for the average cross-country speed
vR(t):

i( t ).F-tk (15)
V;(t)+sEklk.T(t)

n.alk( i)
il * Ef rtr * r-V (1?,

VR(t)gtide is the cross-country speed
for the lnterthernal cruise and
vR(t)circle for the therma'l ing mode.

I,li th this method the average cross-
country speed is not neasured for
certain discrete sections or periods of
the distance, but for time constants of
integration: Ty, Ty5, T51. To
find the tine-constants that are
practicable in flight they should be
easily adjustable in an electronic
varioneter systen.

If we choose very small tine constants
{short integration tine, for instance
T = I sec) then it is not cor!'Jon to talk
of average speeds anynore, but of
instant slggl! (-Y(t)-)V(t) for TV->0,
E(t) +vs(t) for Tvs-+ o, s-tk(t) '|
stK(t) for Tst+o). According to

(15)

thls, we are able to define nov the
l nstant cr0ss-cou

vR( t )s1id6
v(t).$-r

vs(r) + -tk + k.v(r)

_ -r-.stK( t)
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averagi ng during

itzi tl t*rtr

V(t) = V( t2) -

iE( t) = G(ir2)

therrnaling:

_(

(18)

( 19)V;+stk(!) + k.i

iA( t)stid6 =

7f(!)circl€ -

Here we should stop for a monent and
consider the philosophy concerning the
present, past dnd future:*Tile 

€fpr*eJs-fons 
-f[f and 17) neasure

the average cross-country speed from the
past up to the present, where the
influence of the past situations
gradually fade away depending on the
tine constant used. This is very useful
if we want to analyse our flight for
time periodg that have just passed. But
if He consider the expressions (18 and
l9) for the instant cross-country speed,
the colbination of the present
situation, charactenized by V(t), Vs(t),
Itfl!) anO the past situation (-Stt,
V, Vs) seens now not to be very useful ,

If we want to flnd the best tactic
(accordlng to the flight route, the
optimun ri ng-setti ng, the decision
vhether ue should thernal or continue
our dolphin flying etc.), then we have
to conslder only the present sltuation
and the estinated conditions of the
future. Unless we expect sinilar
conditions ln the future, *e should take
care not to get influenced by things
that have just happened and lie noir
behind us. Actual]y, lre should forget
the past as quick'ly as possible.

If ue fly non according to a chosm
tactic with optimum speeds, we expect
that the displayed instant cross-country
speed also shows an optirnun. This is
only possible if tjle instant
cross-country speed is a conbination of
the present and the estimated future.
Therefore, instead of the neasured
average rate of cl inb St-k, we have to
use the rate of clinb rrhich we expect in
the next thernal llc, and,instead of the
averaged values of T, Ts,the average
speeds Vfuture, Vsfuture rie expect
on our next interthernal glide. lhe
latte|is easy if the weather conditions
are not expected to change since in that
case Vfuture, lsfuture = Vpast, Vsp.st.
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Nornrally, however, it is too difficult
to estimate those two paremeters
Vfrtr"", Vsfrtr"". But hy sinilarity
with the probleri of estinating the 91 ide
ratio for the final glide, !,/e nright
charactenize the weather conditions
ahead by using only one parameter - the
ilacCready settinq. Herc, Vr,,+,,.. =
v([4c)opt-i vsfrtr"" - vs{Mc)6[i"iFe the
I4acCready speeds cdlculated ffon the
polar of the glider (Vs - a.Vz + b.V + c).
Additionally, we have to assune that the
vertical air movenent on our next
interthermal flight path is negligible.
In this case the tactic we choose will
be characterized by the Maccready
setting I'C alone, and in lhe expressions
(18 and lq) the following paraneters
shoui d be exchanged:

expression in (19) for VR(t)circle.
To be able to study the functions for

the cross-country speed (22),
VR{t)circle uiII be calculated for an
rssd-c4 polar in dependa4re of t're vario
signal (Stk(t) = Vario(t)circte) with
a chosen Haccreadv settina of
lvlc = 3n/sec and a-horizonial reference
linf, (k = 0). Thc result is shovn in
Fiq. 6. l,le see that the function
behaves nonnally and that the cross-
country speed is higher for higher
values of the achieved rate of climb.

lJe study now the function {21 ) for the
i nstant cross-country speed during
intertherrnal cruise in dependance of the
vari o meter signal (Vs(t)=-Vario(t)glide)
also ior K = 0 and a lyaccready setting
of l4C = lm/sec. See Fig. 7. As long as
the variometer signal is negative, the
indicated cross-country speed seems to
be correct, but for Vario{t) greater
than zero the function rapidly becomes
infinite (VR(t)91ide = o for vario(t) =

l,lc ) and for even higher values of the
variometer signal changes its sign. The
i nd icated cross-country speed becofles
negati ve al though the pi I ot i s fl yi ng i n
best conditions: This is clearly
nonsense, The explaration for this nay
be given by Fig. B: for Vario(t) greater
than k.V(t) the glider clinbs above the
reference line. The nodel used according

t; -+ vs( xc)olt

v(t).r.ic

(20)

(2^)

For
get

the instant cross-country speed $/e
therefore:

v6(t)+Mc+k.r{t)
and in that case, where the conditions
up to the next thernal are exactly the
same as in the past, we could use the

y(t). SIt ---

Vario(t)
l,t,--.-/

-.=::=:---- $=-. u111
ra)7z'a

model lor the cross-counlry speed

is not valid !

horizon

c reference line

FIG. 8



to Fig. 3 assumes that the pilot at the
end of his interthermal cruise in B

changcs to thermaling to climb back to
the reference I ine. ln this case this
is absolutely irl,possjble by climbing up
in the updraft. Therefore, the model ;n
this case is not valid; in other vords,
for Vario(t) greater than k,Y(t), it is
inpossible to define something like a

cross-countrj/ speed. This is now quite
a serious probiem since lie want to
determine soflrehow the influence of our
present situation on our cross-country
perforurance or on our average cross-
country speed as far as this average
cross-country speed is also defined (the
slope of the corresponding average glide
path has to be less than the slope of
the reference I ine).

A Solution to this Problem

To find a solution to this problem we
could at first change our calculation
nodel and use a model according to
Fig. 9 (Ref. 4 and 5). In this ne}./

model we assume that the present
sitlration {v(t), vs(ti = -vario(t))
LJlds only for p'of the con'tidered
sectjon 5. For the rest ({l-pl% of the
distance S) we assume that the piiot
flies with the average speed VR(t) tthich
night be measured according to {16 and'r7).

If we calculate nolr the cross-country
speed VR+( t) for the whole section S,
we see that this new cross-country speed
is a combination of vR(t) and the
i nstant cross-country speed VR(t)
accordi ng to (21 ) and (22 ) :

60

flolv we can use VR+(t) as an
indication for the instant cross-country
perfonirance instead of Vp.(t) as it will
behave normal ly. ljtforturately, lor
snall volues of p, VP'{t) is,.dth.r
insensitive to changes in the monentary
sjtuation, which js still characterized
in {23) by VR(t). Ihat neans that
VR'(t) wilt show rather small dcvia-
tions from VR(t) for small values of p:

Lir l,,r+i i)-Li t) l ( 2\)

l1le are interested in functions that are
ahle to show the efle.t of the presert
situation on thc cross-country speed.
VP'{t)-VP(t) worr'ld be such a function,
but it depends strongly on the chosen
factor p. To avoid this, we divide this
function by p, which is working here as
a scale factor. This new function
vir-(t) - ii(t)

i,

is not very sensitive to changes
as cdn be seen in Fig. ll for an
exarflple with l4C = 3m/sec. If we
consider very snail values of p,
the foll oui ng express,ion:

An inte!"pretation of this result shows
that we have found a function which
fulfills all requirenents and which we
might calI the Relative Cross-country
Perfornance functlon:

(:rt )

in p'
assumed

we get

xl(t) - tift)
!,R(r)

vs(uc)o!,t + stk(t) + k.vopt(llc)

n (1-rl
ui(t) E(t)

\22)

(.2J)

(27 )

( 26)

The val ue of vR+(t) is val id as long
as p is sadll enough so that the average
glide path ends up below the reference
line at the end of the distance S. See
Fig. l0 where VR+(t) has been calcu-
]ated for a 'l5n machine with llc = 3m/sec
in dependance of Vario(t) for several
val ues of p.

the function (28) shows the relative
gain of the cross-country speed as a
percentage of the instant cross-country
speed.

Some Advantages and Characteristics of
trffTr )ll-
l. Due to the fdct that (27)
written al so by

may be
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i?ttr
,r'!( t)

we see that VR(t) may be neqative or
infinite, but the Relative Perfornance
functi on still renains finite.
2. The relative Perfornance function
shovs an optinun if the pilot fl ies with
optinum speeds according to l4accready,
but is is not necessary here to know the
polar of the glider as it is for the
nonial ly used Speed-to-Fly instrunent.

3. If k=0 (reference line is horizontal )
then for Vs(t) = -Vario(t)gt ide = MC:
P(t)rel l or P+(t)rel = 100%. If
vR(t) = VR(t) then P(t)re1 = 0.

4. Since
'R r'-iR r vq -rr' - - - -rGf. .

we find another nethod of calculating
the cross-country speed where we on'ly
have to use one integration time
constant TVR:

dt - E(to) {to )
, (,

;- \:( t ) re1. r,1q{ t )

is the Time-loss of the glider per flown
section S. The first Term T(l)
indicates the loss of time over distance
S due to the fact that the glider flies
from A to B. The second Term T(2) shows
the time-loss due to the fact that the
pilot has to thermal in the updraft to
clinb back to the reference line. lf
the glider is sinking below the
reference I ine on his interthermal
cruise, then T(2) is positive and
greater than zero. If the glider
nanages now to do sone dolphin flying so
that he loses no height according to the
reference line, the second Terxr T{2) is
Zero (T(2)=0). In this case no time
will be lost per flown section S for
thermaling in the updraft. The
cross-country speed is equal to the air
speed of the glider (VR = V).

l.lhat happens now if the g'lider gains
height on his interthermal cruise? Then
the Term T(2) becones negative. This
neans that the glider has gained a time
bonus according to the gain of height on
the interthermal flight. This gain of
time can be spared if the qlider has to
thermal again in the next updraft. lf
Vs = -Stk, that neans if the glider is
able on the interthemal cruise to climb
with the same vertical speed as it would
clinb by circling in the updraft at theAnother Solution to the Problem:

If we study the cross-country model
according to Fig. 9, we see that the
instant cross-country speed VR(t) of
121) and 122) still plays a dominant
role. VR+(t) of (23) and P(t)re] of
(27) are always finite for finite va'lues
of Vario(t) because the reverse function
of VR(t) is used. This suggests that
the cross-country perfonnance should be
displayed by the reverse function of the
cross-country speed which we define:
P(t) : -1 / vr(t) \31)

Consider what this could mean to the
pilot. For simplicity let us assume
that the reference line'is horizontal
(k=0). Then, according to Fig. 3:

end of the section S, then T(2) = -T(l

lor instance: stra ig ht IIight
I

,,\i\
-t---\-| 4.,.,' V .,"

t .,4---> '::l

l* o." _+__ (1_p).s 

-j

1

vR*(ogtide =

FIG.9

p (1- p)
vB(Dgtrd" -t m"r"r*

Stl

li2)

T( 1) + ?(2)

tl"
s

1

n

\--R(aEc)

VR(t)gtide VR(t)gtide
\*-
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v8+(Dglide

k=O

rvrc = 3 m/sec

straight llight

Solllahrtgebereinslellun g

Nrc " 3 ny'sec

k^/r,1

'150

.,0.8 /OO p-'0.4

\

k=O

rurc = s m/sec

lhermaling

F tG.10

va rio(t)
67

n/sec

p-o2

P=1

F rG.11

MacCready setting
MC= 3 m/sec 

sO
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and l/VR = 0. The qain of time (-T{2))
due to gaining height equals the loss of
time (=T(l )) due to gl iding forward.
And if the pilot clinbs even better in
the gliding configuration, then the gain
of tine (-T(2)) is higher than the loss
of time due to T(l ); that is, the sun of
T(l) and T(2) becones neqative (l/VR is
negative). The cross-country speed VR
is then negative, but not because the
pilot is flying in the negative
direction, but because the tine appears
to be flowing backwards. This is quite
renarkable:

For snall integration time constants
we have defined the instant cross-
country speed VR(t) in (21 and 22). As
a result of the definition (31 ) the
cross-country perforxrance function P(t)
is now the gain of time per flown
distance, which niqht be neasured in
units of min/kfii, sec/n etc., whatever is
practicable for the pi I ot.

The problems discussed above (Fig. B)
show that it is not possible to define a
cross-country speed in all situations.
It is therefore preferable to talk in
soaning not about the cross-country
sDeed but about the gain or loss of time
achieved per fl own distance' our
intention on a cross-country fli9ht
should be to optimize the perfornance
function P(t) during interthermal cruise
and thermal I ing.

vario(t)s:lide - l,ic - k.v{t) (11)
l (t).fc

vs('.ic )o!i + vario( t ) ci.c:le
_!,o!t(i1c) -vario( r)clr.1. 

(trr)

For the average values v/e night use a

runn i ng integrator according to

or nore accurately by using:

t(t)--illi(t)

1

ilt) =- 1r,
(Jt)

(J6)

with vR(t) accordinq to the definitions
of (16 ) and (.l7).

ow, if we replace in (27) for the
rel ati ve perfon'nance function P(t)rel
and the instant cross-country speed
VR(t) byT(t) of (33 and 34), and vR(t)
by P(t) of (36) we get:

rrt)."r = --!!ll.) fr( t ) !(t)-F(t) (l?)
vR(t) -?( r)

lle see now that the relative perfornance
function of (27) is the relative gain of
time per flown d'istance as a percentage
of the nean loss of time per flown
di stance.

In Fig, l2 the woiking princ'iple of an
i nstrunent performing the cross-country
perfornance functi on is shown.

J+"( r( '' )-r( i ) ) dL n !(to)

input

.:::rl
,"*l

rine k--1
%"*l

;rl
I

'-

--l

MacCreadysetting

waterballast

integrator

initialcondilion:
P(to) lor Tp = 0

circling - mode

straight flight

FtG.12

display

lntegrator.l -1O.O minfrorrn

P(t)-P(n
- -P()

Ptt)617.16

Vs=aV2+bV+c

"- uoffi

" = ". {c/c;



In the following vre will summarize why
it could be useful to measure and
display to the pilot the funct.ions P(t),
P(t) and P(tlrel during fliqht.

A varioneter is an excelient
instrunent as long as the pilot tries to
optimize his rate of clinb in the
thernal, In this case this instrument
delivers feedback information to the
pilot so that he is able to find out by
trial and error optimun flying
techniques for highest rates of climb.
0n interthermal crut'se, the variometer
loses its importance as the pilot is not
interested in ninimizing his rate of
descent. The fundanental idea of
cro ss -coun try perfornance measuring
equiprnent is that the pilot gets
feedback infornation which he can try to
optimize, not only in ther thermalinq
nodc, but also on interthernal cruise,
Accordi ng to thi s:
l. The instrurient should be able to
teach and train the cross-country
soaring beginners much nore quickly in
obtaining higher and correct cross-
c0untry speeds.
2. The pilot could study the effect of
various dolphin fly'ing techniques on the
cross-country speed and so could
deternine the best technique for those
updrafts he actually finds on his
cross-country flight. Up to now, for
theoretical work and conputer analysis,
assumed updraft distributions have been
used of which nobody knows whether they
are of any practical value or not.
3. The technique of circling in a
thermal for clinrbing and of leaving the
updraft after having gained height could
be studied-
4. The pilot gets quantitative informa-
tion on how much time he is losing
because of a nistake so that the pilot
is able to ainirnize the amount and
effect of his mistakes on the cross-
country perfornance.
5. the tirxe gain or loss due to the
anoulrt of waterballast can be deternined
6. The instrunent should help the pilot
in his decisions - whether he should
thermal or continue his interthermal
crui se (dol phin flying).
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7-. To calculate dcparture anqle fron a
cloudstreet off course you h;ve to know,
according to Ahrens (Ref. 6), the
average cross-country speed dhich the
instrunent is able to measure.
B, The influence of tail and headwinds
on the cross-country speed or
perfornance could be studied very easilV,9. Due Lo an adjustable K-factoi (slope'
of the dverage glide path) the Dilot is
able to neasure his perFormance on thefinal olide-
10. Th6 pilot should be able to find the
"Speed-to-F1y" without having to know
the polar of the glider, which .is 

a
necessary requi renent for the
Maccready-ring and the other known
Speed-to-Fly instruments.

The Test Instrunents:

the Cross-

A test instrunient {Fig. l3) has been
developed which is able to perform the
proposed functions P(t), P(t)rel ,P(t),
VR{t), gtp(t), etc. Six knobs allow
adjustnent of the time constants of the
various integrators. In a later
version, after practicable values for
the tirne constants have been found in
test flights, they rnight be omitted.
The renaining four knobs allow
adjustment of the lvlc-value (deternining
the tactic of the pilot), the K-factor
(slope of the reference line), the
weight of the glider (wing loading due
to waterballast) and the value of the
wind. Cross-country flying in the
coning season with the 'instrument will
show whether the suggested functions are
of any help to the pilot or not.

!ry-s:
The concept of an electronic varioneter
system has been developed that should be
able to measure, in addition to the
already known functions of a varioneter
system, the s'lope of the glide path
(glide ratio) and the cross-country
perfonnance during flight. Due to the
fact that it is not possible to define a
cross-country speed for all flying
situations, .the cross-country
perfornance will be characterized by the
time bonus (or time loss) the pilot
gains (or has to spend) per flown
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drstance. By using this quantity for
the cross-country performance the pilot
is able to find out by trial and error
(feedback ) optimun flying techniques
reqardless of the inrnediate situation
(dolphin flying, thermaling, etc. ),
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